ENOGEN FEED CORN STEWARDSHIP QUICK CHECKLIST*

- Read contract & verify destination requirements
- ID and segregate Enogen seed
- Communicate planting intentions to neighbors
- Plant in contracted fields only, or if necessary, amend contracted fields prior to planting
- Plant Enogen seed with a minimum of 30 foot border rows of non-Enogen corn or physical border
- Clear planter of visible Enogen seed
- Return unplanted Enogen seed
- Complete planting documentation
- Complete in-season documentation
- Harvest all harvested product from border rows together with Enogen Harvested Product
- Clear combine of visible Enogen seed
- Complete harvest documentation
- Place signs/stickers on Enogen storage facilities
- Clearly ID silage samples as Enogen
- Follow transportation requirements

Enogen corn stewardship is very simple to follow. It is a very user-friendly, farmer-friendly program.

*Read the “Enogen Value Preservation Stewardship Guide for Enogen Corn Growers” for complete Stewardship requirements. All photos are either property of Syngenta or are used with permission. ©2020 Syngenta. Enogen®, the Alliance Frame, and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company.